How to scan Natrelle® breast implant packaging

It’s important to properly record Natrelle® breast implants in the National Breast Implant Registry (NBIR) by scanning the 2D QR code found on the labels affixed to the outside of the box and on top of the implant tray.

What to scan on the Natrelle® breast implant packaging

The 2D QR code contains the most complete device information including the unique device identification (UDI). Please scan the 2D QR code instead of the linear UPC bar code. If the device label does not include the 2D QR code, you may manually enter the serial number found on the package labels to obtain available device information.

Need a hand?

If you cannot locate these labels or are unable to scan the QR code, you may enter data into NBIR manually. For additional assistance with NBIR, please contact the NBIR Support Team at research@plasticsurgery.org.

Please see Indications and Important Safety Information on back.
**Natrelle® Breast Implants Important Information**

**INDICATIONS**

* Natrelle® Breast Implants are indicated for women for the following:
  - **Breast augmentation** for women at least 22 years old for silicone-filled implants. Breast augmentation for women at least 18 years old for saline-filled implants. Breast augmentation includes primary breast augmentation as well as revision surgery to correct or improve the result of primary breast augmentation.
  - **Breast reconstruction**. Breast reconstruction includes primary reconstruction to replace breast tissue that has been removed due to cancer or trauma or that has failed to develop properly due to a severe breast abnormality. It also includes revision surgery to correct or improve the result of primary breast reconstruction.

**IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION**

**CONTRAINDICATIONS**

Not for women with active infection anywhere in their body, with existing cancer or precancer of their breast who have not received adequate treatment for those conditions, and women who are currently pregnant or nursing.

**WARNINGS**

Breast implants are not lifetime devices and breast implantation may not be a one-time surgery. Avoid damage during surgery: Avoid excessive force, minimize handling of the implant, and use care when using surgical instruments near the breast implant. For more information, please see the full Directions for Use.

**PRECAUTIONS**

Safety and effectiveness have not been established in patients with the following: autoimmune diseases, a compromised immune system, planned radiation therapy to the breast or planned chemotherapy following breast implant placement, conditions/medications that interfere with wound healing and blood clotting, reduced blood supply to breast tissue, or a clinical diagnosis of depression, other mental health disorders, body dysmorphic disorder, or eating disorders.

**ADVERSE EVENTS**

Key adverse events are reoperation, implant removal with or without replacement, implant rupture with silicone-filled implants, implant deflation with saline-filled implants, and capsular contracture Baker Grade III/IV.

For more information see the full Directions for Use at www.allergan.com/products. To report a problem with Natrelle® Breast Implants, please call Allergan at 1-800-433-8871.

Natrelle® Breast Implants are available by prescription only.